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The modern development of international economic relations requires highly 

qualified specialists who are able to solve complex tasks and make sound systemic 

decisions on foreign economic issues. In modern conditions international norms and 

requirements of international law and diplomacy, education aimed at training 

specialists capable of analyzing and predicting changes in national and global markets, 

developing effective strategies for the foreign economic activity, becomes critically 

important.  

So, preparation of highly qualified personnel in this field with a full cycle of 

training is of particular importance. This is the task set by the educational and 

professional training program for students of the second (master’s) level of higher 

education «International economic relations», specialty 292 «International Economic 

Relations», branch of knowledge 29 «International Relations», developed in 

accordance with modern requirements by the Department of International Economic 

Relations and Business of the National Aviation University, which has necessary 

experience, powerful teaching potential and modern material and technical base. 

The curriculum for master's training of the International Business Institute fully 

corresponds to the tasks of the educational and professional program. The sequence of 

study of educational disciplines, the plan and schedule of the educational process, the 

list and volume of normative and selective educational components fully correspond to 

the structural and logical scheme of the training of higher education applicants and are 

designed to contribute to ensuring the compliance of the educational program results 

with the requests of potential employers. 

This program meets the needs of modern economic environment and the 

requirements of the time and includes the main and variable parts of theoretical 

training and a practical component that allows students to consolidate the acquired 

theoretical knowledge and develop the competencies set by the program. 

The specified general and professional competencies reflected in the educational 

and professional program meet the modern requirements of the labor market, which 



makes it relevant for students who wish to specialize in this field. The structure of the 

curriculum corresponds to the objectives of the program and contributes to the 

achievement of the specified learning outcomes. 

In the reviewed educational and professional program, general and professional 

competencies are defined, the scope and description of the educational program are 

given, the normative content of the training of students of higher education is given, 

formulated in terms of learning outcomes, the form of attestation of students and 

requirements for the system of internal quality assurance of higher education are 

defined. 

The educational and professional program International Economic Relations» 

meets modern requirements and is an important step in the preparation of qualified 

specialists for the field of foreign economic activity and international economic 

relations. 

Considering the above-mentioned factors and the relevance of training 

specialists in the field of international regulation of economic relations, the educational 

and professional program International Economic Relations», specialty 292 

«International Economic Relations» of the National Aviation University is an 

important contribution to the training of qualified specialists who will be able to 

confidently meet the requirements of modem global market and make their own 

contribution to the development of international economic relations and the global 

economic environment. 
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